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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
WIFE LEFT BEHIND

CHARGES CRUELTY
BERKELEY W.C. T.U.

WILL AID ARTIST
BOOSTERS OF FAIR

HARD AT WORK
STUDENTS RESENT

PRESS CENSORSHIP
Corinne Maclise Is Bride

in a Bower of Flowers
WEDDING ATTENDED

BY CLOSE FRIENDS

OAKLAND. Nov. 3.—lt is extreme
cruelty, according to Mrs. Dollte Arm-

strong, tor a husband to go to th«

theater alon*. refuse to take his wife*

and then come home and tell her what
a fine show he saw. She began suit

for .Hvorce today against A. Armstrong

in which this treatment of her Is giten

as a reason why she should be b<jj>-

arated from Him on the ground ox
cruelty.

* ..
Suit for divorce was begun. today

Mac G. against James E. Lozie. on tn»
ground of extreme cruelty. Mrs. *-«>**\u25a0
accuses her spouse of choking ana
beating her and says that she was one«

rescued from -death by the timely ar-

rival,of her mother, who dragged r.«
husband away.

The following new suits for divore*
were begun today: Mary I. againrt

William T. Browne, desertion and fail-

ure to provide; Mamie against Tnomas
Little, desertion.

The following were granted inter-
locutory decrees of divorce:
against Harvey O. Woodbridge. habit-
ual intemperance: May against Joaa
Lee. cruelty.

Demands Divorce From Hus-

band Who Described "the-
atrical Performances

The rolling stone gathers no moss—
sometimes because it's not on tne l*\>v

\u25a0 BERKELEY, Xov. .3.
—

The members
of the Berkeley. W. C. T.U.; who a few
days ago stopped a raffle being held
for Dyak Kooreman, a destitute artist
of merit, have now come lo his aid
and subscribed $15 for the purchase of
apainting to which will be added other
donations.'. ;\u25a0\u25a0:!:-

Mrs. yon Hemert-Engert has been
appointed chairman of- a special com-
mittee to secure funds for the needy
artist, and the women of*the union
hope to- -realize \u25a0a' handsome sum. It
is planned to give to the public library
the painting that is purchased. -

There was considerable. protest when
the union, through Mrs. J. O. Davis,
opposed the raffle onfthe ground that it
was. against the state law. Without
bringing the matter to a test. A^Hj
Broad, in charge of the. contest, de-
clared the raffle off and returned the
money to. the purchasers of chances.

The local W. C. T. U. yesterday in-
stalled Mrs. J. I>. Slater as president
and elected superintendents for the en-
suing year as follows: Vvliv
. Loyal tempprance legion.\u25a0'"Ml?* Isabella Pat-
terson: antl-narcotios. Mrs. Lytnan Allon: phy*-
iral odueatiou. Miss. Ursula Broad: Chinese anj
.lapanpse. Mrs. Yates;' legislative. Mrs. J. O.
Pavis:' franchise. < Mr*. Southard:" health and
heredity. Mrs. Mnsselman: kfnderearten, Mrs.
Parst: medal contests. Mrs. B. .T. Williams;
medical temperance. Or.. F.llen P. Moore: parll-
mentar.r usase. Mrs. Annie Little.Barry: peace
and arbitration. Mrs. M. F. Bunker: purity.
Mrs. E. H. Mother: purity in literature' and
srt. Mrs. .T; H. Rhodes: Sunday school. Mrs.
F. C. Altniml: scientific temperance instruction.
Mrs. Nellie Blessinc Krster: sonc.1Mrs. Alice
Lansing: union signal. Mrs. Hall: work .among
foreigners, Mrs." yon Hemert-E.nsert.

Women Oppose Raffie for Dyak

Kooreman, but Subscribe
to Benefit Fund

The commercial organizations of
Oakland are in receipt of a, lett-er from
the Panama-Pacific exposition commit-
tee expressing thanks for the co-opera-
tive work performed by Oakland. The
communication is signed by Rudolph
Taussig. James McNab, Leon Sloss,
Frank L. Brown and.R. B. Hale.

\u25a0 :In'order-to secure the best results
the committee has chosen lieutenants
who, willbe in charge of the precincts
in Alameda,. county. A complete or-
ganization has been effected, with C.
F. Gorman as commander in chief, H.
C. Capwell chief of staff. Dr. G. B. N.
Clow, B. P. Miller, D. E. Perkins. E. B.
Bull. C. M.W00.l and Charles F. Cole
as executive staff. The division com-
manders chosen are W. W. Hammond
Jr. ofAlameda. F.C. Hsrvey of Alvara-
do.. C.C. Juster of Berkeley. H. Duster-
berry of Centerville, J. L.'Olsen of De-
coto. Philip Reilly.of Elmhurst. P. C.
Frederjckson of Fruitvale, John A.Park
of Hayward, W. W. Hirsch of Irving-
ton," wniiam McDonald of Livermore,
B<*Vge &. Rogers of Mission San Jose,

W.* Wyatt of 'Newark, A. J. Ames of
Nil^s, F. E. Reed

;
of Oakland. Charles

Gale of Pleasanton. L. J. Toffelmier of
San Leandro, H. F. Schlueter of San
Lorenzo. Trimingham Bros, of Sunol,
H.H. Decker of Tesla and J. H. Allard
of Warm Springs. ,jV">

OAKLAND. Nov. 3.
—

At a meeting, of
the progress and prosperity committee
ofithe chambor.of ;commerce,to be held
Friday night, final steps *will be taken

in the selection of "the "600 -/men- who.
will work on election day for the pas-
sage of the .two ]bond . issues, 1 senate
constitutional amendment No.;.52 jand
assembly constitutional amendment No.
33. -which call for the' bonding of-.the
state for $5, 000.000 and for the bonding
of San Francisco: for $5,000. Q00, the
money to,be ..used, for the, Panama-Pa-
cific international, exposition. /\

'
'\u25a0

The committee
—

composed of
'
C.

"
F.

Gorman, chairman. Irving:H... Kahn,
vice chairman, J. W. Garthwaite. treas-
urer, and>

v
Cha*rl«?s' F. Cole., secretary

—
has sent out more than 10.000 .circulars
to all" the commercial organizations and
many ,fraternal organizations through-
out the state and :has ;• received many
replies showing the great
which is,being taken in^the, fair,bonds.
The "vote in Alameda county is :ex-
pected to be decidedly in-favor of the
two amendments.

Bond Issues for Exposition Will
Carry in Alameda County

\ by Large Majority

STOCKTON SCHOOL
SITE FOR SALE

REHEARING DENIED
BY SUPREME COURT

Doctor Peters mentioned many prom-
inent names in American history of
Jewish origin. At the time .of the
revolutionary war the Jews to a-man
wer*» in. favor of Eeceding from Eng-
land.

. The speaker showed that with the
coming of religious colonies in the
American colonies the Jew settled in
great nnmbers. But they had to fight
for their rights for many years and
it was not until Vermont removed the
last restrictions In 1576 that the Jew
was upon an equal footing with those
of other religious beliefs. ,

OAKLAND. Nov. 3.— Dr. Madison C.
Peters, the well known author and lec-
turer, spoke tonight in Hamilton au-
ditorium on "The Jews- Part In 'the
Making of America." Doctor .Peters
has spent his. life in the study of the
Jew .and his history and told of the
wonderful progress of the race in the
last century and a half. ;"\u25a0••. J."..-

"

Dr. Madison Peters Tells of
Rare's Wonderful Progress

JEWS WERE LEADERS
IN THE REVOLUTION

s As a result the residents of the an-
nexed districts are in sore straits. The
population has increased greatlyin the
last few years, necessitating improve-
ments. Numerous" plans have been
suggested; such as the^ formation of
new sanitary districts under the direc-
tion and control of the municipal au-
thorities or proceeding under»the Vroo-
man act.

Judge Sloss. giving the decision for
the supreme court" en bane, ruled ad-
versely to the sanitary boards several
weeks ago. As a last resort a cohort
of attorneys, consisting of Reed, Black
and Reed. John J. Allen, Snook and
Church, T. S. Gray and A. K. Farn-
worth, petitioned the court. to hear the
argument again, but the supreme court
decided today that it would not do. so.

OAKLAND, Nov. 3.—By tho action
of the supreme court, which denied to-
day the petition for a, rehear ing made
by the sanitary boards of districts an-
nexed a year ago to Oakland, -the last
hope of those districts to obtain sew-
ers under bond issues made in 1303 has
disappeared. .

Bonds of Sanitary Districts An-
nexed to Oakland Are De*

*

clared Invalid

Mrs. Lewis was a native of Indiana,
aged 89 years. She was the mother of
J. K.P. Lewis of Sacramento. Mrs. C. C.
Franklin of Woodbridge, Mrs. L. Pa-
zeneski and was the grandmother of
Lewis. Cyrus. "William,David and Helen
Moreing of Stockton.
•The funeral will take place next Sat-
urday morning at 10:30 o"clock from
thefamily residence.

Nearly three score years ago Jesse S.
Lewis and hig family made their way
across the plains from Indiana. They
camped in this comity under a tree one
day. and Mrs.- Lewis so liked the. spot
that she Induced her husband to pur-
chase-it. . "

J:r .

[Special Diip'atch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Nov. 3.

—
Mrs. Mary,A.

Lewis died this morning at her, home,

about five miles from this city on the
Waterloo road, where she had lived for
57 years.

Mrs. Mary A. Lewis Settled
Near Stockton

PIONEER WOMAN DIES
ATAGE OF 89 YEARS

There have been many complaints
made because of the poor delivery, of
mails, many Oakland businessmen
claiming that theiiv business was be-
ing injured by the slack methods.

At a meeting last night Assistant
Postmaster William F. Burke repre-
sented Postmaster Fisk of San Fran-
cisco. He explained that the cause for
the.delay now was the absence of
early morning ferry facilities.

OAKLAND,Nov. 3.— Because of the
complaint made by the manufacturers'
and producers' committee of the cham-
ber of commerce better mail service
will be established between Oakland
and San Francisco and an early morn-
ing ferry boat will be run withinvthe
next few months if.the recommenda-
tion signed b>\ the postmasters of the
two cities is favorably acted upon at
Washington.

Early Morning Ferry to Help
Oakland Businessmen

BETTER MAILSERVICE
TO BE ESTABLISHED

Just 'what.meaning may be attached to

the 'sudden inactivity of Prof. A. B.
Clark and his committee on student af-

fairs Is the; cause of wonderment and
speculation at tho :university. Here-

tofore Clark* and his "colleagues have
heen zealous In the extreme in set-
tling any matter they have deemed to
be -irregular, but' it seems now as if

the* storm had passed.-
The "firing" of one of the student

correspondents recently for an article
he did not write and which is gener-
ally considered To have been perfectly
harmless, is still the cause of great
.indignation among the students.
COMMENT BY COMMITTEE
i The matter was taken up in fact by
the DailyPalo Alto, the student paper,
and Editor Harold Ferguson wrote par-
ticularly cf a certain communication
kindly tendered him by the committee,

which read in part:
"The. efforts of the committee to han-

dle a grave matter with becoming pri-
vacy are made the occasion of mis-
statement, ridicule and unfair criti-
cism.

"Editorially you deplore a censor-
ship which you conceive causes a la-
mentable situation in a university such
as Stanford, striving as we are at pres-
ent for a closer relation between the
faculty and the student body. Your
one sided representation of facts and
failure to condemn unworthy acts may

contribute something toward perpet-
uating this lamentable situation. \;In
censoring falsehood, vulgarity and un-
fair criticism of university officials
and policies the student affairs com-
mittee-is but carrying out university

instructions."
REPLY OF EDITOR

The editorial reply was in part:
A communication has been re-

ceived from the faculty committee
on student affairs by the Daily
Palo Alto, which we publish in full
in this issue. A misconception upon
the part of the committee seems
to -have arisen with reference to
the position taken and the condi-
tions criticized by the Daily Palo
Alto, m a news story, we publish
in full the exact grounds and
causes for the suspension of a
student correspondent and every
statement made in that article is
absolutely correct in every essen-
tial. The city correspondents have
personally desired information
from the editor of the Dally Palo
Alto as to the nature of the articles
th,at will be censored by the
student affairs committee and there
is no more efficient manner in

• which such information can be
placed before them and the univer-
sity public than through the
columns, of the college publication.
OBJECTION TO CEXSORSHIP

We still maintain, however, that
there is a press censorship and

.that, such restriction extends to \u25a0

cases .where the facts are com-
municated to city editorial rooms
of a metropolitan newspaper by
telephone and the story is there
written by one who is not a stu-
dent. The

'
campus correspondent

suffers the result of a city re- ;
porter's work, because the story
happens to bear a university date
line. We do not state that the
stories as appearing in the city
newspapers meet with our ap-
proval, but we do maintain that
we think it a severe censorship of
campus reporters when one who
telephones facts is suspended for
such acts.

We also deplore a censorship of
the local publications which pro-
hibits free discussion of the topics
of personal interest to the student
body from the viewpoint of the
student. As has been stated by the
chairman of the student affair 3
committee to the editor of the
Daily Palo Alto before a witness.
"The Daily Palo Alto has no right
to criticize the actions of the uni-
versity authorities." We do not
uphold Vfalsehood, vulgarity and
unfair criticism of the university• ,officials and policies of the com-
mittee on student affairs." but we- do maintain that from the stand-
point of the Stanford student body,
which the Daily Palo Alto repre-
sents, this censorship is lament-
able.

OIMECTIOyTO PUBLICITY
j There was no reason why the stu-
dent committee should not take
up the affair in its usual way and deal
with Ferguson nr, it has already dealt
with other college editors. Ithas. been
suggested, \u25a0 however.- that Professor
Clark and his cornznitteemen are anx-
ious to hush the university disturb-
ances up to avoid publicity, but that in
the event of the citypapers continuing
they, wm deal with.it. Ithas often
been said that the committee deemed
itself driven to expel student* when
cases were made- public in order to
"maintain proper dignity" or some
such thing. Students have been afraid
to give voice. to their feeltngs, fearing
that- they might injure this "proper
dignity." v

- •-

There is "little doubt that the all
powerful committee is resting quiet. in
the hope that the matter will be for.
gotten and things will loosen up again
so that it can more easily obtain evi-
dence involving students.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
"

STANFORD, UNIVERSITY. Nov. S-—

Stanford Correspondent "Fired"
;..;; for News Story Written by-

v r Another Person

ALAMEDA.Nov. .3.—Now that Mayor
Noy has urged the 'removarof the pub-
lic pound from the south end of Court
street to a. place more isolated, efforts
are being made. to. find a.suitable loca-
tion. Dr. Tom Carpenter, superintend-
ent of the >pound.: has suggested ''\u25a0• that
it be situated on the marsh ,on the
north side. Doctor. Carpenter claims
that If

- the"; pound^is moved to Bay
Farm island, as has been suggested,
it willbe too Isolated.

POUND MAY BE MOVED
TO NORTH SIDE MARSH

BERKELEY. Nov. 3.—Because Mayor
Beverly Hodghead of this. city will at-
tend-the,annual meeting of,the League
of California Municipalities ,in. San
Diego. November 15 ; to 19, with Cfty
Auditor M. L.Hanscom he declined, to-
day an;invitation to attend' the. Pacific
coast congress meeting. in San Fran-
cisco November. 17 to 19 for the consid-
eration of a battleship fleet for Pacific
waters. :"\ ..

HODGHEAD CANT ATTEND
PACIFIC CONGRESS

BERKELEY. Nov. 3.—More, than 20
students have registered for the course
in horticulture which opens on the
Davis farm of the university November
9, and the class in household economics,
which will be in charge of Miss Palmer
of San Luis Obispo. has already an ad-
vance attendance of 63.

The short attracted consid-
erable attention, the enrollment in the
various classes being: General agri-
culture, .21; poultry .husbandry, . 30;
animal husbandry and veterinary sci-
ence,.26; market milk, 7; dairy manu-
factures. 29.

More than 100 persons attended the
farmers' week.'

Students Enroll in Classes for
Various -Subjects

-
COURSE FOR FARMERS

ATDAVIS IS POPULAR

BERKELEY. Nov. 3.
—

Principal!
Douglas Keith of the California insti-
tution for the deaf, dumb and blind,
gave orders this morning for the equip-
ping of the gymnasium with manual
training apparatus, that the work of
this' department might be opntinued'at
once. The manual training department,
chemical laboratory and printing of-
fice, were destroyed In the fire Sunday
night, but :only the work in manual
training will be continued. As soon as
a new building is completed the other
studies, with sign painting, assaying
and other subjects willbe commenced.

Professor Keith

MUTES TO CONTINUE
MANUAL TRAINING

Gymnasium to Be Fitted Up by
Bentley Nicholson, Tenor, Will

Sing In Greek Theater
BERKELEY. Nov. 3.

—
Bentley Nichol-. son. formerly of New Orleans but re-

cently of the Seattle orchestra, will
give the half hour of music in the
Greek theater Sunday afternoon. Nich-
olson Is at present tenor soloist of the
First Unitarian church and the Temple
Israel of San Francisco.

The program follows:
\u25a0•OcaTJi.v .Vn-afco. B»J«tM"' •Oleri'lEP-TsTlor^ :

••I,om FedeJ"! «rv«rm: **O Tom*. With Mp it
th" f^amtn^r Nlplif-<V«n <jrr SrurkPin; "Sm-wt
Creclntrf- C<*m° »n<l G«. I»v«>" »<oiPrids:«»-TaT-
lori: ••R«r*>>h»ff" ißrahrn*': "Tb*' Nlp-hfincal"
)!i« a I.rr*of ijold" (TA'bPple.v i:-'Ij JU11» <lv
Rrif" (Augusta Holm'>*i; "IWcrc tbe Dawn"
»Cbt<lwjcki.

Because of his personal friendship
f«?r Nicholson. Ashley Penis, who is
himself to give the half hour of music
on AprilU a; a pianist, willact as his
accompanist. In case of inclement
\u25a0weather th*> recital will be postponed.

CHURCH SOLOIST TO
GIVE SUNDAY CONCERT

Many Thousands Take Part in
Athletic Contests

OAKLAND. Nov. X—During the

§month of October the total number of

children frequenting thp Garfield. Bush-
red end Pc Fremery playgrounds was
19.05*. according to statistics compiled
by Playground Superintendent George

rJicki^. The totals show that the at-

tendance is larger for each month, and
• If the increase continues the city will

hsve to provide additional playgrounds

Other figures prepared by Dickie
Fhow that 4.577 children took part in
pames at Garfie.ld: 4.16? at De Fremery.
sr.d 10.054 at Bushrod. At Bushrod
ther* wer*> 41 baseball jrames. 219 play-
ground ball EJTTicj. 77 basket ball
parr.es. and RSQ volle.y ball games. Boys
alone took 406 shower baths at Bush-
rofl.

The directors of the playgrounds are
preparing reports of th* results of the
field m^ets last Saturday at th* three
large playgrounds. These results will
b» kept for comparison with those of
the next meet, which will be held the

\u25a0 last Saturday of November.

;CHILDREN CROWDING
PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS

OAKLAND. Nov. s.
—

The w«»ddinK of

Mott D- Fuilpr and Miss Corinne Mac-
li!=«» was n pretty ceremony, takinsr
plarp at the Maclisp family rrsidence
in Verncn street and attended only by

The members of the families and a few
of the closest friends. Yellow chrysan-
themums, artistically arranged with
f'rns and palms, formed the decorations
throughout the rooms, where the quests
assembled. Th*» bridal gown was of
\u25a0white French satin made on the prin-
jcefss mod^l and finished with a lons'
train. Th* yoke and sleeves w^re of
exquisite lace. The bodice showed a
trimming of pearls. A spray of oranpre

blossoms held In place the tulle veil.
The fho«pr bouquet was made of lilies
<>f th» valley and knots of tulle.

The bridrt was piven away by her
father! Fuller was atjended by his
brother. Homer Fuller, as best man.
The marriage service -was. read by Rev.•"harles R. Brown.

Ml^s Caroline Maclise was her sis-
i»r's maid of honor. She wore a robe
of pale blue silk aad carried an arm-
ful of yellow chrys/anthemums.

Th" bridesmaids. Miss Helen Maclise
and Mis* Gracp Tsgrpart. were similar-
ly pnwned in princess robes of white
rnesKatlne satin, beautifully embroid-
ered in pa> blue. Their bouquets were
made of coreopsis and maiden hair
fern. The ushers. Dunning: Maclise and
Homer Millar, completed the bridal
party.
,Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fuller will make their

home in Bakersfield. where the bride-
proom is connected with the oil in-
T»rests in That vicinity. Tbe bride is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Ma<S:se. • • •

Miss Haze] Pedlar will be a hostess
"of Monday afternoon, entertaining sev-
eral friends at an informal musicale
followed by tea at her home 'n the
L.£kes;d«> district.•„'. • •

At an afternoon in honor of four of
The seasons brides. Miss Eva Slavic*
today announced her bPtrorhal to Cyrus
"William Abbott, a. well known young:*
Vi'jfinpssraan of this city. The «;ngrage-:
ment comes as a delightful surprise to

a wide circle of friend!" and before the
wedding:, which will take.place in the
early siimmer. the attractive bride
e)e.-t will be extensively feted.

Miss Slsvieh is th^ daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Slavich. who have made
their horre here for many years, for-
merly coming from the north. She is
exceedingly pretty. Abbott is a mem-
ber of several of the local clubs.

The flavich residence in Twenty-

fourth street \u25a0was prettily decorated
for today's event in Oregon prape and
masse* of yellow <*hrps,anthemums.

Th^se whom Miss Slavish asked her
P"jests to meet \u25a0were: Mrs. John Frars-
e'.* Plavjch. Mrs. Claude Benton Bar-
ton. Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs. Hobart
Pierson, who is leavin? tomorrow for
an extended tour abroad.• • •

Miss Irene .Rar.gs was the inspiration
for th«* largre and elaborately appointed
t^a at wh:<"h Miss Carmen Sutton en-
tertained this afternoon at the Sutton
residence in Oakland avenue, when
more than 200 quests were a^ked to
meet the attractive fiancee of Aldrich
Barton. This is the first formal af-
fair which Miss Sutton has jriven since
she and her father took possession of
their new 3:ome. Assisting her in re-
c^ivincr her quests were:
Mr*.Franklin Bsng* |Mrs. Hugh McCall Web-
Mr*.Willsr<t Bsrton M»»r
Mr«. WUJlsin B. Pen- J Miss Harisss Lobs"

r»!n* •
-i- iMlm I^etty Barry

Mr». Jibn Iym:s I^bse Miss Jessie Craig
Thf. wedding of Miss Bangs and Bar-

ton is beinp planned as a notable so-
ciety event- of the early year.

PMrs. Cora E. Jones Is at Byron
•rings. wher*» she will'remain a week

or more.-':;-

Mr. and Mrs. Mott D. Fuller
WillMake Their Future

Home inBakersfield

Rivers Brothers to John
5

Ameroactte. lot;4S,
.block !>. Lakevlew; $10. "

J T. B. Potter realty company to Christian Lar-sen: lots 14, and 15. block 54. Reis tract; grant.,
Sabina Connelly to Sarah " M. Connelly, lot '\u25a0 in

SE line of Howard street. 29.":3 XE of Thir-
teenth, XE 25:2, SB 123, SW 29:7'^. XW 125;
$10.;. \u25a0

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 •\u25a0:\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 •
-.-.:\u25a0

" .-. -V. \u25a0\u25a0 .-. ;.;.•\u25a0
. T. A. Perteens to M. J.C.Galvin. lot In S line
of S street. 32:6 E of.Forty-fifth avenue. E 25
by S 100. and one other piece: $20. •. John F. McGowan: and wife to James Hurley
and Rosetta Victor Hurley, lot 140. Holladay
map A: $10. •\u25a0;*.\u25a0 '- >: \u25a0,

• • ': -:- Mary H. Murphy.' to Thomas F. Mcrphy. lot 13,
block 3. Holry rark

-
tract :gift. . . \u25a0-. \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0

Catherine A. Brosnan and Robert Duffy:(ex-
ecutors of T. F. Brosnan. -deceased), to George
M. Barley, lot In 8 line of Lake street. 52:6.<W
of Flfteenth; avenue,, W. 25^ by S.100; $10.

Bnilding: Contracts \u25a0

';yMrs.
'
R. Gardella with,John Burns—To]erect

a new five;room -
flat*on ground t floor:of ,unfin-

ished building at SW corner of Point Lobos and
Masonic aTennes;- $1,000. \u25a0 \u25a0

' :~. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '•..-•• -"• \u25a0
"

Louis and Rosa '-A. V. Hilder»wlth :O.:: O.
:
B. Ar-

thur
—

To erects a three <storyIframe^bulldlng in
W line of Third avenue. 50

'
Xof O street, X25.by W 05; SS.CW.:

\u25a0\u25a0 Joseph W. Hume with :\u25a0 Deropniak
*
Brothers-

All.work except basketsvga*:fixtures and shades
for a:two story and basement frame residence In
X;liue of Lombard street." '•1?3:\ «4W of Learen-
worth.W.34:4ii-by X137:6: ?3.?4r»: : v

.Warbur reahy company with Pelterson & Pers-
son—All -work *

except!plnmblnz jand pa?;fittins
for a;four \u25a0' story; and \u25a0\u25a0 basement

~
store and Vhotel

"buildingIn S line of Clay street." 17lrl(HiB«f
!Ke«Bj-*ESl:4i,i Jjjr 6 113:6; J23.950,

Louis R. Mertle to William Wertsch Jr.. lots
37 and 3S. block 14. City land association; $10. .

Sabina Connolly to Thomas F. Connolly et al..
lot In E line of Folw>m street, 25 S of Twentv-
fifth. S 25 by E 112:6; $10.

State realty company to Lida C. Savage, lot in
E line-of Forty-sixth avenue, 100 X of Rivera
street. X 25 by E 120: $10. \ %Real Estate and Development company. to Mary
J. O'Connor, lot in E line \u25a0of Wisconsin street.
M0S of Twentieth. S 25 "by E 100, and two
other, pieces; $10.

-
Iberia Webber to William Webber, half interest

In lot in.W line of Forty-fonrth avenue. -220 S
of T street, S 75 by W 120. and one other piece;
$1". \u25a0

George Henry Walcott to Anna Marie. Walcott.
lot In E line of Ellsworth street, 50 S of Euge-
niaavenue. S 25 by E:.70;".gift.- ,* -

;:
Hannah E.'Slmmonds to Thomas'" J. Slnsmonds

and wife.;lot in B line of:Alabama street, 234
Nof Twenty-first.-N 26 br.E ;100; gift.

Currier &.Mitchell company to Jameg F. Mc-
KenzieMot in E line of Twenty-fffth avenue/ 200
Sof Clement street. 525 by.E 120; $10. h
, Honor M. Lycett to Patrick M.McHogh. lot in"
X-line of Eighteenth street, 85 E of Valencia,
E 25 by X SO: $10.

Della Chesebrough to Robert .T. Rossman. lots
1and 2. block 2S, Sunnyslde: $10.

\u25a0- Mathilda Percy to Henry Wegener and wife,
lot' in S llne;of Filbert street, 130:0?iW of
Franklin. W 25 by S 137:6: $10.

Marie Pitto to Fred A. Qulnby, half of lot in
E line of Sansome street. 6S:9N of-Jackson
street. X 22:11 by B 137:6; $10.

Milanl Brothers company to Fred A- Quinby,
half of same; $10. . ' . j

Parksidc '
realty company. of San FTsnclsco to

William W. Starke and wife, lot In E line.of
Twenty-sixth avenue, 275; S of T street, .S' 23
by E 120: $10. ,

Thompson Stnthard to ElizabctU EnßPlke. l"t
10. blo.-k .".. tract A. People's Home«tpad:. ?300.

Harvey W. •\u25a0 Laseelle to Margaret Elizabeth
Lascelle. lot in W line or Fair Oaks avenue. 130
S of Twenty-fourth street. S 50 by W 123; cift.

T\". A. Haljtead and wife to John J.-Janssen.
lot In W line of Dearborn, arennp. 2."55:S S of
f^Tenteenth street.- S 32 by W P0:9: $10.

Alice McDonoueh to EdwarJ G. Koenic and
wife, lot in E line of Twenty-flfth avenue. 100>' of Lake street. N W-by.E 120: $10. .

Catherine McDonnell to Mary O'Connor, lot In
NE line of Eighteenth avenue South. .r>o.

r>o ?E of R
street. SE 7.1 by NE 100: $10.

Irene Bull to Michael Bradley and wlfc>. lot
In W line of Douglass street, 101:6 S of Twen-
ty-eighth. N 25 by W 100: $10:

Hattle R Cave to Manuel G. Terry and wife,
lot In W lino of Sanchez street. S6 X of Twen*
tr-flfth. X 2<i by W SO: $10.

Thomas Carroll to Julia M. Carroll. J"t In E
line of Bryant street. ."2 S of Twentieth.
S 25 by E 100. and one other piece: pift.

Lena C. Fantin to William F. Fantin. lot in
XE line of China avenoe. 2o SE.of Edinburgh
street. SE 25 by XE 100: $250.

.\u25a0"aleoltn McGaw to George Henry v\alcott.
lot'in E line of Ellsworth street, 50 S of Eugenia
avenue. S 25 by E 70: $10.

H. Lucy McGlnnls to John H. Brennan. lots
24 and 25. block 11. City land association; $10.

Anna MeGlnnis to John H. Brennan, lots 24
and 25, block 11. City land association: $10.

•Anna McGlnntss to John H. Brennan, lot 23.
block 11, City land association: $10.
"

Christian Jorgenson and wife to same, lot 22.
Jones* addirton to Fa'.rmount: $10.

t;-j"^'-;
Xeils C. Jorgensen and wlf« to J. H. Brennan,

lot 23. Jones' addition to Falrmonnt: $10.
-

John Magee and wife to John H. Brennan. lot

In X line of Fourteenth avenue, 75 E of
-
Noe

street. E 25 by X 105: $10.
Eugen Kreu and wife to John H. Brennan. lot

26. block O, Columbia h*ijrhts; $10.
Horace E. Wilder and wife to tame, lot 43,

block S. Lakeview; $10.
W. G. Saunders'to J. H. BrenMJi. lot 44,

blnck R. Lakeview; $10.
Saella White to John H. Brennan. lot In E

line of Thirty-eighth avenue. 150 X of X street.
N 25 by E 120: $10. .

E. J. McCauley and wife, to same, lot in E
line of Thirty-fourth avenue. 2r.0 S of Q street.
S 25 by E 120: $10.

William. T.Kelly,and wife to same, lot in >
line of T street, £2:6 E of Forty-second avenue,
B 25 by X 100: $10.

James B. McCauley to same, lot in N line of
R street, 32:6 E of Thirty-fourth avenue, E
25 by X 100: $10.

James B. McCauley to same, half of lot at
XE corner of Thirty-fourth avenue and X street.
E 32:6 by X 100: $10.

Xeils C. Jorgensen and wife to John H. Brec-
nan. lot in E line of Forty-second avenue, 150
X of T.street. X»75 by B 120; $10.

Lawrence. Tiernan and wife to same, lot in B
line of Forty-second avenue, 225 X of T street.
X 7r. by E 120: $10.

Cornelius McCauley and wife, to same, lot at
XW corner of Twenty-fourth avenue, and R
street. W 32:6 by X 100; $10.

Charles J. Wall to same, lot 43. block 8.
Lakeview; $10.

Gustaf A. Bergwall and wife to same, lot 30,
block S. Lakeview ;$10.

Eugen Kreh and wife to same, lot 27, block O.
Columbia heights;, $10.

Jacob Hauser and wife to Elizabeth "Wak*.
lot in D line of Alvarado street, 150 W of Doug-
lass. ..W 25 by X 114; $10.

Duncan McEachern to Margaret McEacnem.
half of lar in SE line of Prospect avenue. 154
SW of Henrietta street, SW 25:8 by SE 70:
gift...

Xathan C. Post and wife to Thomas J. Curtis,
lot in Cortland avenue, 23:4 from XE corner of
Cortland and Prospect avenues. X" 77 by E 25;
$10. ,

Real Estate and Development company to
Charles E. and May K. Anderson, lot In E line
of Texas street. ISO S of Xineteenth.. S 25; B
100. S. to SE line of Reis tract. SW to point
opposite beginning, W to.beginlng: $10.

Same to George and Annie McCreevy, lot in
W line of Missouri street, 200*Xof Twentieth,
X 25 by W 100; grant.

John Gray to Ellas Raphael and wife, lot in
W line of Eighth avenue, 200 S of C street, S
25 by W-120: $10. . :>

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION'S

OAKLAND. Xov. 3.
—

Once waF not
enough for F. Maddern of 533 Madison
Etreet. He declared that after his wife

S had beaten him and he had been com-
pelled to to the hospital to have

ihis wounds drersed. he went back for
more. He grot it. and visited the re-
ceiving: hospital twic* inan hour today

\u2666\u25a0'•b- the result. Maddern went home to

lunch full of liquor. He says his wife
tit him over the head w'th a tea
Vettle and laid his scalp op*n for three-
Inches. Wlien he went back from the
hospital she took a club to hira and
iiosed fis^at hla*£ea jvitJxit, _j

Returns to Wife After First
Mauling and Gets Another

HUSBAND GOES BACK
FOR SECOND BEATING

REV. GEORGE M.SEARLE
TO RETURN SATURDAY

BERKELEY, Nov. 3.
—

Rev. George
M. Searle. Paulist father in charge of
the ;Newman club \u25a0 Qf ,•Catholic students
of the university, will preach the Sun-
da j'sermon at the club at 10:30 o'clock!.
Father Searle

'
is

•expected -to arrive
from the east probably Saturday, after
an; absence of several months. Special
music willjberendered-at the club.
•;\u25a0 i-%.;\u25a0\u25a0."::

————— •'" "'""
.\u25a0'\u25a0/ '

POLICEMAN MORRILL ',

IS NOW A BENEDICK
BERKELEY. Nov. 3.—Clarence i.Jlor-

rill,;a memberof -the -Berkeley; police
department. 7and.Miss Beula E. David-
son of Oakland were married at noon
today at the rcsidencclof jßev.^Charles
Mears'," pastor" of?the fFirstlCongrega-
tional church ;of 'Alameda,'; a£i 2o29 AJa-
jneda avenue. ;>The>*; left for. .the south.

+. :
_

\u2666

i Suburban Brevities |
\u25a0\u2666-

—
'\u25a0 \u25a0

—
\u25a0\u25a0*"

STOCKTON, Nov. 3.
—

The board of
education last night adopted a reso-
lution calling- a meeting 1 of the heads
of families residing in the vicinity of
the Lafayette school to be held in the

schoolhouse on November .15 at S
o'clock p. m. The meeting was called
in order to comply with the law and
will give the board an opportunity to

ascertain the opinion of the people on
a proposition to sell the property. The
people will also decide the minimum
price.

The scboolhouee is in.the heart of
the business district, and three offers
have been -made. .Money enough will
be derived from the sale o"f the prop-
erty, it is figured, to purchase a large
site farther south and erect a modern
schoolhouse,

Plans will be sought for a four room
schoolhouse to"be erected in the an-
next district, the cost not to exceed
$7,000. Five per cent of the cost will
be paid the architect.

Director Ray urged that the board
add courses in manual training and
domestic science. He asked that a
committee of citizens be appointed to
investigate and reporl .back to the
board. The committee will consist of
not less than seven.

Director M. J. Henry stated that by
holding half day- sessions from 8
o'clock In the morning until noon it
would be possible to extend the term
longer into the summer months. j

Upon motion of Mr?. L. Clare Davis
the Christmas vacation will extend
from December 16 to January 2. The
local teacher* will- hold their county

institute during, the second week of
the vacation.

Arthur Flint, captain of the high
school football team, asked that the
board appropriate ?100 to be used for
athletics.

M. O. Hold, principal of the Franklin
Annex, was granted a leave of absence
for the remainder of the year. H. B.
Wade succeeds him at $110 a month.

[Special D'upalch to The Call]

Meeting of Citizens Is Called to
Decide Upon Price of

the Land

10

Mrs.MottD. Fuller, who became bride of Baqersfield oilman last evening. \

TEAKSTEES WALK OUT—Oakland. Not. 3.

—
Tbe local ualon of the international brother-
hood of teamsters has called out pipht of the
drivers or th* Parcel delivery compm.r. There
have been difference* between the union and
the members of this firm over the open
shop policy.

BABY DIES STJDDEIfI/y
—

Berkelpj". Not. 3.
—

Two minutes after Dr. Robert Hector arrired
Tpsterdaj- afternotwi Howard William Nw-
wood,'l4 Tear old ton of Chester D. Nor-,

wood. 6466 Repent rtreet. died.
EINITO ASKS JURY TRIAL

—
Oakland. Not. 3.

Jose Binlto. a manufacturer of patent m«»df-
riDPS. charjred with selling medicines and
rirups without a license, ha? demanded a Jury
trial and his case will come np before Judge
Qainn November 1 11.

CLTTB TO GIVE MASQUERADE— OakIand. Not.
3.

—
Plan* have be*n completed by th« Robin

Hood social clnb for a mawjuerade ball at For-
mer** hall. Thirteenth and Clay streets. Xo-
Tfmbr IJ>. Mr*.J. T. Mcnsor is chairman of
the committee in charge.

ILLINOISSOCIETY TO DlNE—Oakland. Not. 3.
To* Illinois society will pive its annual dinner
Monday, evening. "Norember 14. for which an
interesting program and a pood menu has been
prepared. Mrs. William Fife of Berkeley is
bead of the committee In charge.

GRADUATE DONATES $50—Berkeley. Not. 3.—
A graduate of the university, who recently
recfired bis decree, has given $50 to

'
the

Latin department to \u25a0 be expended according
to th» best need*. Under -the terms of the
pift tbe name of the donor was not announced.

AMENDMENTS TO BE DISCUSSED— Alameda.
Not. 3.

—
The North Side improvement club

win meet tomorrow night and the 12 amend-
ments to be Toted upon Tuesday nest will be
<si«eus*ed. County Assessor H. P. • Dalton.
Assemblyman FTsnk Otis -and

-
Dr. Tom:Car-

penter will be imoDc the speakers.
JAPANESE OBSERVE DAY—Oakland, N0t.13.—

The fifty-ninth bfrtbday anniversary of the
emperor ,of Japan •was honored -, today • by the
Japanese and all business among; 'them \u25a0* was
suspended. Tonipht a literary entertainment
was h*ld by the Oakland Japanese association.
at which speeches were made by;Doctor Maru-
T«ki. the president of the association; A. Mat-
sushita, tbe rice prie*ident, and a number
of others.

MRS. LUCYN. CHAPIN,DIES—AIameda. Xot.
3.

—
Mr«. Luct NUes Cbapin. mother of Charles

Chapin. a former resident \u25a0of this .city, died
tnday'at her son's' home. \u25a0 1475 Tiventy-serenth
»Tenue. Fruitvale. \u25a0 Mrs. Cbapin came from
tb» east feTen month? ajro. She was "7 yrars
old and « native of New York.1

-
She is sur-

viTed by three children.. Mr*. M.McClure; of
Oiilaad. Mr». L> Wills cf Wfcite Pillar »2i.
XW xal-CJailes'Giayia,

1 . _•' .. \u25a0.

GIVE YOUR STOMACH
A NICE VACATION

Don't Do It by Starving It. Elthta*
Let a Substitute Do the "W'oTk.

Thd old adage, "All work and BO
play makes Jack a dull boy." applied
just as well to the stomach, one of th«
most important organs of the humaa
system, as it does to the man himself.
If your stomach Is worn out and

rebels against being further taxed be-
yond.lts limit, the only sensible thins
you can do is to give it a rest. Employ

a substitute for a short time and se» If
It will not more than repay you in

Stuarfs Dyspepsfa Tablets are &

willing and most efficient substitute-
They themselves digest every bit of"
food in the stomach in just the same
way that the stomach it3elf would were
it well. They contain all the e33entlal
elements that the gastric juice and
other digestive fluids of the stomach
contain and actually act just the same
and do just the same work as tho
natural fluids would do were the stom-
ach well and sound. They, therefore,

relieve the stomach, just as on* work-
man relieves another, and permit It to
rest and recuperate and regain its
normal health and strengrth.

This "vacation" idea was suggested
by the letter of a prominent lawyer In
Chicago. Read what he says: "Iwas
engaged in the most momentous under-
taking of my life in bringing about th#
coalition of certain great interests that
meant much to me as well as my

client?. .Itwas not the work of days^
but of months. Iwas worklny night
and day almost, when at a very critical
time- my stomach went clear back on.
me. The undue mental strain brought
it about and hurried up what woiild
have happened lat»r on.

"What Iate Ihad to literally fore«
down, and that was a source of misery,
as Ihad a sour stomach much of th©
time. My head ached. Iwas sluggish
and began to lose my ambition to-
carry out my undertaking. It looked,
pretty gloomy for me. and Iconfided
my plight to one of my clients. H»
had been cured by Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, and at once went down to a.
drug store and brought a box up t»
the office.
"Ihad' not taken a quarter of that

box before Ifound that they would da
all the work my stomach ever did: and
as a rest or vacation, was out of th*
question for.me. Idetermined to giva
my stomach a vacation* Ikept rigfrt
on taking the tablets and braced ht*

and went ahead with my work with
renewed vieor. at** just as much as I
ever did and carried out that under-
taking to a successful Issue. Ifeet
that Ihay* Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
to thank for saving me the handsomest:
fee Iever received as -well as my repu-
tation, and, last but r.ot least, cay
stomach." Hv^l

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets ar» for
sale by all druggists at 50 cents a boi.

g^Mßm THE WORLD BONm^.

LURUNE BATHS
Bash and Larkln Sts.
and 2151 Geary St i

Porcelain tubs Kith HOT end
COLD FRESH end SALT
WATER. These baths are
most .beneficial for nervous-
ness, rheumatism and inscmnia.

Open Evenings
Spectators Free

The Call's
Branch Offices
Subscriptions and advertise-,
ments will be received in
San Francisco at the follow-ing offices:

1657 fILLaiORE STREETMarks & FinkOpen until 11 o'clock every nlsr*it
16TH A.ND MISSION* STSMiller's Stationery Store*lll» VALENCIA STREETBlake's Bazaar
SIS VAX UTESS AVESTJB"
Parent's Stationery Stors
=200 FILLMORE STREET

Treinayne's Branch
553 HAIGHTSTREET *

Christian's Branch
1474 HAIGHT STREETThe Atlas

lfiTHAXD .MARKET STREET*
Jackson's Branch •

( 874 VALENCIA STREETHalliday's stationery Storn
'"

MAETEEXTH ST. >'r' cavs»A
Maa< Bazaar. TeL iSaJoV^g

»
'

\u25a0<\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 r\ Every \u25a0woman's heart thrills at the
-\u25a0'Y'l }\u25a0}

<5S< II'-V^TTtV/t^ cooing and prattling of a baby, and
\u25a0
'A rr>vV'/^J IC\^\ \^7"a^V *BO*kerko°d is her highest and purest

I
'
i-ICQ'I-J \u25a0yy;\/. joy. Yet the suffering incident to

I *^yy Nr^" kq(^/ "^
this great consummation ofher life's

%^
—

\u25a0^>V '///r^VVI YT^S /SV esire > robs the anticipation of some-
V- vjyII V V VCv>

°* itsJ sweetness
- '

Most of this can.- y^ {\y^,J\ \^^y<±=z' be avoided by the use of Mother's j
Friend; This gieat remedy, prepares the expectant mother's system for the com- ;
ing event,;and its:use" makes her comfortable during all the term. Mother 's
iTriend assists nature in gradually expanding all.tissues,' muscles and tendons, it;
1 strengtbensJ tha* ligaments, keeps the breasts in.- good condition,, and brings tha [
!-woman

""
a tox.the crisis in healthful physical condition. Tho.regular use of i

;Mother's^Friendt lessens^' the _pain ..:-^_- >»vi\u25a0when and iassures a f '4?iLn. " O '<
quick and natural recovery for the K/l!/^\|| I}^\/^\tlO(^
mother. Forj sale *atUdrug .stores. . v |( VjJII I) jlr" ÎI >\S|
"Write for free boot for" expectant :V ni^z^^f r=»V

[\u25a0: 3BBADFTTIt.T) BEGXJLATOB CO., J0 \u25a0",.- J^f^ilßlj^^tQjCu|i
l

' f-;']~>>;"-v "2'-\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0- t- -/.--?\u25a0\u25a0-,
'~ ' -
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